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UA and Tyson announce
partnership at press
conference held at CEPS

FROM THE
DIRECTOR
Dr. James Denton,
Director
Center of Excellence
for Poultry Science

A

YEAR-ROUND LEARNING

J

July 2000

ust because the students have gone home for
the summer vacation does not mean our
classrooms and teaching laboratories have
fallen silent. Often our faculty are asked the
question, “now that the semester is over and the
students are gone do you get a vacation during the
summer?” The answer is that there is little or no
change in the activities within the Poultry Science
Center for many, if not most, of our faculty and
staff. The only noticeable change is that the
students are not our normal undergraduate and
graduate students.
The educational focus in the summer session
simply shifts to the continuing education component of our outreach program. For example, during
the first two weeks of the summer following
commencement, our faculty were involved in four
major initiatives addressing the continuing education of our industry clientele. Dr. Frank Jones
served as leader for the Short Course on Modern
Poultry Production (featured later in the newsletter)
with students from Albania, Brazil, Korea, Venezuela and the United States. This short course
provided the participants the opportunity to learn in
classroom settings, hands-on laboratory exercises
and site visits to various poultry company businesses, including feed mills and hatcheries.
The first session for the University of
Arkansas-Tyson Foods, Inc. Food Safety Education
and Training Initiative was conducted in the CIV
classroom in the Poultry Center to begin the
development of specific modules for delivery via
distance education to poultry industry personnel as
part of a certification and continuing education
effort. The Advisory Panel is chaired by Dean
Charles Scifres with the development of the
modules being coordinated by Dr. John Marcy and
Ann Shortridge. This very exciting initiative is
planned to become the basis for a Master’s Degree
- Director’s Column continued on page 2 -

merica today undeniably has the safest, most abundant food supply in
the world, thanks in great part to continuing advancements in food
processing techniques and a network of food scientists in both the
public and private sectors.
To further advance food safety throughout the manufacturing process, the
University of Arkansas and Tyson Foods, Inc., have created a unique partnership in the Food Safety and Training and Education Initiative (FSTEI). The
program will integrate coursework from some of the country's most respected
academic institutions in the field of food safety. It will allow students to
access classes via streaming video Internet technology from their own
desktops, at their own convenience. The program will be the first of its kind to
offer distance learning to food safety professionals.
The partnership was announced May 24 at a news conference at the
University of Arkansas by John White, U of A Chancellor; and John Tyson,
Chairman, President and CEO of Tyson Foods. FSTEI will include two tiers
of study, the first offering certification in either HACCP System Management
or Food Safety Systems Management. The second tier offers graduate level,
- Tyson continued on page 2

Above - John Tyson, president/CEO of
Tyson Foods, Inc., elaborates on partnership during press conference.
Left - Tyson employees attend a threeday class at the Center of Excellence
for Poultry Science (CEPS).
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FROM THE DIRECTOR
continued from page 1
in Food Safety when the complete curriculum is
developed.
The HACCP (Hazard Analysis Critical Control
Points) Generic Models Task Force, a sub committee
of the HACCP Coordinators RoundTable, conducted
a development session in order to provide a framework for fully cooked product as part of the efforts
of the HACCP RoundTable in developing materials
to assist in implementing the HACCP-based
inspection program. This effort is a critically needed
component of the overall implementation process.
The HACCP Coordinators RoundTable
conducted their monthly meeting for the purpose of
discussing the communication and education needs
associated with the implementation of the HACCP
based inspection system. This meeting is conducted
jointly with input from the FSIS District office
personnel in Springdale. This regularly scheduled
monthly meeting has proven to be a very effective
mechanism for resolving these complex issues.
Upcoming events for the summer include the
Youth Poultry Conference for High School students
who are interested in pursuing an academic career in
Poultry Science at the University of Arkansas. This
intensive three-day conference includes some
classroom activities, laboratory experiences and the
opportunity to present the results of their educational
experience in group settings.
In summary, although the undergraduate
students may find the summer an opportunity to
relax from the rigors of school and classwork, our
faculty view this as an opportunity to simply shift
their focus from educating our own students to the
educational needs of the personnel represented by
the larger poultry industry. This component of our
continuing education and outreach program has
always been an important part of our mission in the
Poultry Center Program. It is rewarding to see these
planning efforts becoming reality.
PARTNERS is a newsletter for faculty, staff, students, alumni and friends of
the Center of Excellence for Poultry Science, University of Arkansas Division of
Agriculture and Dale Bumpers College of
Agricultural, Food and Life Sciences, UAFayetteville.
CEPS Director and Poultry Science
Department Head: Dr. James Denton
Editor: Karen Eskew
❖ ❖ ❖
Address correspondence to Department of
Poultry Science, 0114 Poultry Science Center,
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR 72701.
Phone 501-575-4952 - FAX 501-575-3026

From left to right: Dr. Charles J. Scifres, dean of the Bumpers College
of Agricultural, Food & Life Sciences; John Tyson, president Tyson Foods;
Dr. John Copeland, executive vice president, Tyson Foods; Dr. James H.
Denton, director of the Center of Excellence for Poultry Science and Dr.
John White, Chancellor of the University of Arkansas discuss talking points
for the press conference.

Tyson continued from page 1
university delivered classes for certificate, undergraduate or graduate credits
with completed degrees conferred by the University of Arkansas.
According to Dr. John Copeland, Tyson's executive vice president of ethics,
food safety and environmental compliance, "Nobody has more at stake than we
do in producing the highest quality products. While we've always been at the
forefront of food safety practices, at Tyson, we're very encouraged about this
program because it will allow us to provide better training in a shorter time to
more people than ever before."
Dr. Charles Scifres, Dean of the Bumpers College of Agricultural, Food
and Life Sciences, chairs the university-industry Operations Board that sets
the direction and format for the program. "The partnership with Tyson Foods
is one more, highly significant step in the University of Arkansas' efforts to
spur economic development in Arkansas through education and in concert
with industry. We believe the partnership -- the harnessing of the rich
intellectual capacities of both the university and the industry and focusing it
on solving real-world needs -- will serve as a powerful model for other
ventures which focus on education of the state's workforce using the most
modern distance technologies" Scifres said.
John A. White, University of Arkansas Chancellor, says the program is yet
another vital link in the university’s mission. "We’re very pleased to be an
integral part of a program and partnership that will ultimately mean so much to
the public," said White.
John Tyson, Chairman of Tyson Foods, stated, "Consumers around the world
have come to depend on the Tyson brand for trusted quality chicken. In sustaining our reputation, we're continuously looking for better ways enhance our
abilities to meet Tyson standards. Today, through our Food Wise program, we're
emphasizing a totally integrated food safety program from farm to table. While
we've always had what we consider to be the best food safety training in the
industry, this partnership with the University of Arkansas has the potential to
take it to a new and uncharted level."
The first session of coursework is being conducted and produced this week. It
is expected online access will be available later this year. For more information
contact John Marcy, of the University of Arkansas at (501)575-2211 or Ed
Nicholson at Tyson Foods.
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Unique courses at U of A expose
undergraduates to hands-on research

G

isela Erf and Nicholas Anthony University of Arkansas
poultry scientists, have implemented a unique class at
Bumpers College of Agricultural, Food and Life
Sciences funded by a United States Department of Agriculture
Higher Education Challenge Grant.
The grant for $79,231 has equipped an entire teaching lab
and will also fund materials for an undergraduate research
program for at least the next three years in the Center of Excellence for Poultry Science.
This student research program was Erf’s vision, based on a
similar program she developed at Smith College in Massachusetts. The class, “Rotations in Agricultural Laboratory Research,” exposes freshmen and sophomores to actual hands-on
research projects and methods used by scientists in agricultural
research.
“This exposure usually does not happen until the student is
an upperclassmen or a graduate student,” Erf said. “It really is a
rare opportunity. This course would be considered unique even
for a very expensive private college to offer.”
Erf said the program has a three-fold purpose. “First and
foremost, I truly believe that experiential learning is one of the
best teaching tools,” Erf said. She and Anthony studied the
overall structure of their program before applying for the grant
and felt there was a need to provide opportunities for these early
students to participate in research. “The exposure to research in
the lab rotations course increases the students’ confidence and
takes them to a higher level of learning.” Erf said. Erf believes
this program fits in nicely with the goals of the college to attract
a higher level of learner to its programs.
Second, there is a trend in higher education towards
undergraduate research. This fall, Bumpers College and the
Arkansas Agricultural Experiment Station will publish its first
undergraduate research journal, Discovery, and the college will
implement an honors program for students in agriculture.

GRANT PROVIDES LAB -- Poultry Science faculty member,
Dr. Gisela Erf, shown in the lab furnished with grant money.

This semester’s classes include immunology, molecular
virology and parasitology in poultry taught by Erf, Mark Parcells
and David Chapman, respectively. Erf said faculty from several
different disciplines will teach in following semesters, widening
the exposure for the students to all areas of Bumpers College.
“The methods scientists use are all very similar. Once the
students grasp the approaches and techniques of doing research,
they’ll be able to use it no matter what areas of study they end
up pursuing.” Erf said.

HANDS-ON PROJECT -- UA student, Kimberly Krulin participates in a class experiment during Dr. Mark Parcells lab.

At the beginning of the lab rotation, students meet together
as a class gaining hands-on experience in research techniques
used by the participating researchers. After nine weeks, students
break up into teams to work on research projects. Each team
project is interdisciplinary in nature. One of the projects this
spring involves immunology and parasitology. Students are
studying aspects of innate immunity in response to coccidial
infection in turkeys. The other project combines techniques
learned in molecular virology and immunology. It involves
constructing recombinant Marek’s disease viruses for the study
of particular virus genes. Both projects have not been done
before and students are getting a feel for participating in important, groundbreaking research. The results of these projects will
be presented as well as published.
A third benefit of the research program is to expose faculty
to younger students. Students in their first and second years
typically do not have one-on-one time with faculty researchers.
Because of this unique exposure, students are learning about
opportunities to work on research projects. Two students have
already signed on to work with Erf on independent research
projects when the class concludes.
Erf said it also exposes faculty to other faculty members.
“We have more collaboration between colleagues – we learn
more about each others’ research because we have to coordinate
labs for the students. This has been an unexpected, yet exciting
part of the program for me.” Erf said.
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Changing of
the guard...

Dr. John Kirby

Emeritus faculty honored
with portrait hanging
ceremony on fourth floor

Dr. Nick Anthony

T

he “practice dean program” implemented by
the Dale Bumpers College of Agricultural,
Food and Life Sciences will soon be experiencing a change. Dr. John Kirby will soon be returning to the Center of Excellence for Poultry Science and Dr. Nick Anthony, also a poultry science
faculty member, has been selected to replace him.
Dr. Kirby has spent the past year in the Agriculture building learning the “ins” and “outs” of the
administrative process in the College.
“It was a great way to see how the College and
Experiment Station work, and in some small way,
have an impact on those initiatives that you are most
interested in. In my case, it was the Experiment
Station's Plant Genomics initiative, the interdisciplinary graduate program in Cell and Molecular Biology Program, and the development and equipping
of the Core Biotechnology Laboratory, which will
be housed in the Center. This has been a unique opportunity for me and I am ready to get back to working with broiler breeders again!" said Kirby.

Acta update...
In May, the Arkansas Consortium for Teaching
Agriculture (ACTA) hosted a seminar for recruiters and
advisors to initiate collaborative recruiting projects,
establish a communication network, discuss advising issues
and examine the new A.S. of Agriculture Food and Life
Science degree. Thirty four people representing East
Arkansas Community College, North Arkansas College,
Northwest Arkansas Community College, U of A Community Colleges at Batesville and Hope, Mississippi County
Community College, Westark, U of A Pine Bluff, U of A
Fayetteville and the Southwest Arkansas Experiment Station
in Hope were in attendance to learn about the depth and
breadth of agricultural, food and life science careers
available in Arkansas. As a follow up to this activity, there
will be a series of summer meetings scheduled with ACTA
partners throughout the state to facilitate information
exchange.

From left to right emeritus faculty are: Dr. Roy Gyles, Dr. Grover
Harris, Dr. Joseph Beasley, Dr. Lionel Barton, Dr. Richard Forsythe,
Dr. David Andrews, and Dr. Talmadge Nelson. Dr. James Denton, Director of the Center of Excellence for Poultry Science is on the far
right.

E

meritus faculty retired from the University of Arkansas poultry
science department were honored March 15th with a portrait
hanging ceremony at the Center of Excellence for Poultry
Science.
The following emeritus faculty portraits were hung during the
ceremony, which took place in the fourth floor atrium, L.D. Andrews,
professor 1957-94; T. Lionel Barton, extension poultryman 1967-95;
Joseph N. Beasley, professor of veterinary science 1949-51 and 1965-95;
Richard Forsythe, distinguished professor 1989-95; Talmadge S. Nelson,
university professor 1968-94; E.L. Stephenson, department head 194987; Grover Harris, professor 1960 -91; N.R. Gyles, university professor
1952-85; E.H. Peterson, professor of veterinary science 1957-76; Robert
M. Smith, professor 1927-68; and Chester F. Meinecke, assistant
professor of veterinary science 1977-87. Of the 11 portraits hung, seven
of the honorees were in attendance.
Dr. James Denton, director of the Center, said the portrait hanging
ceremony was a means to “pay tribute in a small way for their leadership
and contribution.” Denton also said that the fourth floor atrium area is a
high traffic area and it would serve as a constant reminder to those
working at the center now of the sacrifices made and the work performed by those who laid the groundwork in the department of poultry.
Additional portraits will be added as the occasion arises. Plans are
underway to hang the portrait of John Kirkpatrick Skeeles, Sr., who was
a faculty member that died on a lecture trip to Beijing in March of last
year.
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Short course a success Endowed

T

he first Short Course on Modern Poultry Production was conducted May 15 - 26,
2000 at the Center of Excellence for Poultry Science. The nine participants in the
first short course included representatives from Albania, Brazil, Korea, Venezuela,
and the United States.
Participants were provided with instruction on the principles of modern poultry production for a portion of each day and then visited modern production and processing facilities to observe the production system in action.
The short course included information on breeder production and management, incubation and hatchery management, broiler housing and management, feed manufacturing,
table egg production, disease control and prevention, food safety and economics.
The event concluded with an awards banquet held at the Spring Street Grill in
Springdale Friday, May 26.
The short course is slated to be an annual event and is designed to provide participants
with an overview of poultry production principles. Dr. Frank Jones is the coordinator.

B

rothers and UA alumni G. Curtis
Harris and Stephen L. Harris of
Norman, Okla., surprised their
parents this past Christmas with unique
gifts.
They honored Dr. Grover C. Harris Jr.
and Sara Rhoades Harris of Fayetteville
with a donation of $55,000 to the University
of Arkansas to set up two endowed scholarships: The Dr. Grover C. Harris Endowed
Scholarship in the Dale Bumpers College of
Agricultural, Food and Life Sciences and
the Sara Rhoades Harris Endowed Scholarship in the College of Education and Health
Professions.
Left, participants
Dr. Harris is a
Danilo Franco of
professor
emeritus of
Venezuela and
animal
and
poultry
Marcos Cafe of
sciences at the U of A
Brazil study a
chick at the UA
where he began
hatchery.
teaching in 1960. He
received his B.S. and
M.S. degrees from
West Virginia
University and a Ph.D. Dr. Grover C.
Harris
in avian physiology
from the University of Maryland. Dr. Harris
received the Poultry Science Association
Research Award in 1963 and is an elected
fellow of the Association. He was honored
with the UA Distinguished Faculty Achievement Award in 1969 and became professor
emeritus in 1991.

Above, participants
gather around the
ÒbigchickenÓfor
class photo.
Right, Dr. Chapman
(center) instructs
participants on
coccidiosis.

D

scholarship
established

r. Frank Jones has always been
interested in chickens. “My
parents always had a backyard
flock when I was growing up. My job
was to gather eggs. Plus my dad was in
agricultural extension for 34 years,” said
Jones.
No small wonder how Frank Jones
ended up as the Extension Section
Leader at the Center of Excellence for
Poultry Science.
“When I got the chance to work in
extension right out of college, I jumped
at the chance. I have never regretted that
decision. I believe that extension is one
of the most crucial links we have to those

we serve,” said Jones.
Jones’ activities within the department are
varied. He acts as a liaison between our department and extension administration, he

faculty
profile
Frank
Jones

organizes and assists with conferences and
workshops to educate growers, he helped
organize the HACCP Coordinator’s
roundtable, which meets at the Center
monthly, and he publishes the extension
newsletter, Avian Advice.
Jones also answers most of the public’s
inquiries via e-mail or the web site.
Jones’ advice to others seeking a position such as his? “Follow your dreams, fulfillment of dreams is crucial to receiving
satisfaction in your job, aim high and be
persistent. Good things take time, planning
and determination. Life is not a sprint race,
but a marathon. Plan accordingly,” said
Jones.
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Highlights from Awards presented at
Commencement Bumpers College
Honors Convocation

T

Dr. Charles Scifres (left), dean of Bumpers
College, presents Buddy Wray the plaque
for the Outstanding Alumni Award.

B

umpers College of Agricultural, Food
and Life Sciences held its commencement ceremony on Saturday, May 13 at
the Randal Tyson Indoor Track Center.
Approximately 170 students from the college participated in commencement by walking
across the stage and receiving their diplomas.
This year’s commencement speaker was UA
board of trustee Stanley Reed, who operates a
farm and was last year’s Honors Convocation
speaker.
This year the outstanding alumni award
went to Buddy Wray, former executive with
Tyson Foods, Inc., and graduate of the University of Arkansas Animal Science Department.
The college ambassadors and the alumni
society held a small reception at the back of the
track center immediately following the ceremony.

he late John K. Skeeles Sr., professor of poultry science, received the
Spitze Land-Grant University Faculty Award for Excellence during the
Bumpers College of Agricultural, Food and Life Sciences Honors Convocation April 13.
Skeeles died in March 1999 in Beijing, China, while on a trip for the
University of Arkansas. The award was presented to his widow, Carol Skeeles.
The Spitze award recognizes meritorious and comprehensive scholarly
performance for academics unique to land grant universities. Tenured faculty
with at least 10 years of continuous service with Bumpers College are
eligible. The award was established by Dr. Robert G.F. Spitze and Dr. Hazel
Taylor Spitze, Arkansas natives and alumni of the college.
"Dr. Skeeles had a major impact on the science and practice of veterinary
medicine for poultry in Arkansas, the United States and abroad," said Charles
Scifres, dean of Bumpers College. "He was a valued colleague, friend and
mentor to students, faculty members, scientists and others in academia and the
poultry industry.
"Many of his students are now leaders in the profession," Scifres said.
"Their careers and lives are multiplying the tremendous positive impact of Dr.
Kirk Skeeles as a teacher, scientist, problem-solver and friend."
Poultry Science students receiving awards during Honors Convocation
were: David R. Cawthon, doctoral student in poultry science, who was named
Graduate Bumpers Scholar; Joyce Jong, senior, was named outstanding
Poultry Science undergraduate student; and Mark Cooper, research specialist,
was named outstanding Poultry Science graduate student.
From left, Dr. Walter
Bottje congratulates his
student, David Cawthon on
being named Graduate
Bumpers Scholar at the
reception following the
Honors Convocation.
From left, Carey Baldwin and Carol
Skeeles, daughter and wife of the
late Dr. Kirk Skeeles, enjoy
refreshments with Drs. Robert and
Hazel Spitze at the Honors Convocation reception.

Denton conducts exit
interviews with seniors
Rheema Persad, graduating poultry science
major, shakes hands with Buddy Wray during
commencement. Wray is flanked by UA board of
trustee members Stanley Reed and Jim Lindsey.

D

r. James H. Denton, director of the Center of Excellence for Poultry
Science and poultry science department head, has been conducting exit
interviews over the past month with graduating seniors. These interviews are important in analyzing programs within in the department as well as
areas for improvement. All seniors meet one-on-one with Dr. Denton and spend
time discussing their experience over the past several years.
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Poultry Science golf
tourney a big success

R

andy Dedmon of Lowell, employee of the Farm Credit Services of Western
Arkansas, made a hole-in-one and won a three-day deluxe trip to a destination
of his choice during the First Annual Poultry
Science Scholarship Golf Tournament April 10 at the
Pinnacle Country Club in Rogers.
Seventy-two participants enjoyed an afternoon of
golf and helped raise $10,000 for poultry science scholarships. Format for the tournament was a four-person
scramble with a shotgun start. Immediately following
conclusion of the tournament was an awards banquet and
presentation in the Pinnacle clubhouse.
First place winners in flight one were Scott Hill, Fred
Kutz, Dale Lowrimore and Tim Taylor with a score of 63.
Second place winners in flight one were Brant Croxdale,
Jimmy Johnson, Terry Kelly and Brent Winborn with a
score of 64.
First place winners in flight two were Larry Higdem, Randy Dedmon, above,
had a hole-in-one.
Tom Duba, Mitch Griffin and Carl McCartic shooting a 66.
Second place winners in flight two were Ron Antes, Lynch
Butler, Dennis Padgett and Johnny Rae, also shooting a 66. Ties were decided by
scorecard playoffs as determined by the pros at Pinnacle. Brant Croxdale took home a
prize for closest to the pin on hole 15, Jason Carter won an award for having the
longest drive on hole 7 and Rick Rozelle took first place in the putting contest.
Bo Mattingly, sportscaster for KHBS/KHOG Channel 40/29 was the emcee and
special guest player for the event.
Major sponsors for the tournament were Tyson Foods, Alternative Design, Zero
Mountain, Southwestern Sales, Multi-Craft Contractors and the Food Processing
Equipment Company. Others who donated door prizes or provided assistance were
Pepsi Cola, Frito-Lay, Nabisco Foods, Harps Food Stores, Tramps Hair Salon, Ozark
Smokehouse, Clarion Inn of Fayetteville and Bentonville, Springdale Holiday Inn,
Cool Water Village, Penguin Ed's BBQ, Lone Star Steakhouse and Nibbles Cafe.
Last year the poultry science department provided more than $93,000 in scholarship money to their students.

The Zero Mountain team, shown to
the right, made up of Scott Hill,
Fred Kutz, Dale Lowrimore and Tim
Taylor took first place at the
tournament with a score of 63.

Symposium held in Springdale

D

r. James H. Denton, director of the Center
of Excellence for Poultry Science (CEPS),
gave a CEPS update at the Poultry Symposium held April 11 and 12 at the NWA Holiday Inn in
Springdale.
Other faculty members speaking at the symposium were Dr. Susan Watkins, Dr. Philip Moore and Dr. James Denton, left, visits
with symposium participants.
Dr. Amy Waldroup.

Calendar
of Events
July 4, UA Holiday,
Independence Day. UA
closed.
August 18 - 25, Poultry
Science Association (PSA)
Meeting and World
Poultry Science
Association Meeting in
Montreal, Canada.
August 24 & 25, Open
registration U of A.
August 28, University of
Arkansas - fall session
begins.
September 4, UA Holiday,
Labor Day. UA closed.
September 12 - 14,
Arkansas Nutrition
Conference, Clarion Inn,
Fayetteville.
September 17 - 19, Food
Safety Consortium Annual
Meeting, Clarion Inn,
Fayetteville.
September 30, Georgia
vs. Arkansas Razorback
football game and Poultry
Science Tailgate Party on
Center lawn.
October 14, Land Grant
Days at Bumpers College.
Events TBA.
Events? Contact Karen Eskew at
keskew @comp.uark.edu
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Faculty Notes

▼James Denton had several items to

report. Denton was an invited speaker at
the Arkansas Poultry Symposium at the
NWA Holiday Inn on April 11; Denton
attended a Poultry Federation Technical
Advisory Committee meeting at the Center
on April 13; Denton also spoke at the
National Advisory Committee for Meat and
Poultry Inspection May 16 & 17 in
Arlington, Virginia; Denton is attending
the Institute of Food Technologists meeting
June 11- 13; Denton and Yanbin Li have
been invited to the Shenyang Agricultural
University in the P.R. China June 16 - June
25; Denton has also been invited to meet
with the Korean Broiler Council on behalf
of the American Soybean Association on
July 8 - 16; based on a request from the
National Turkey Federation, an ad-hoc
committee of the International HACCP
Alliance was formed to develop a training
outline for the HACCP-Inspection Model
Project (HIMP) and Denton was named a
member of that committee; Denton also
served as a member of the Food Animal
Integrated Research (FAIR) program
committee, which has produced the
“Animal Products for the Next Millennium
- An Agenda for Research and Education”
based on participation in their 1999
symposium. Denton has also been named a
panelist for an article “Getting to the Meat
of the Matter,” which is a panel discussion
in print appearing in the June/July issue of
Food Testing & Analysis magazine. Finally,
Denton has been named to the ESCOP/
ECOP Food Safety Subcommittee Task
Force that is responding to the President’s
Council on Food Safety Draft Preliminary
Food Safety Strategic Plan.
Jason Emmert gave an invited
presentation titled “Applications of the
Phase-Feeding Concept for Commercial
Broiler Nutrition Programs” at the
California Nutrition Conference in Fresno,
Calif., on May 11.
Frank Jones conducted the first Short
Course in Modern Poultry Production at
the Center of Excellence for Poultry

Science May 15 - 26.
John Kirby gave the following invited
presentations, "Regulation of testicular
function in the fowl: role of FSH” at the
"Regulation of Testis Function Symposium,” Poultry Science Association,
Springdale, August 1999; "Regulation of
sexual maturation in the male fowl: or
Chickens aren't just big white rats!" at the
Department of Veterinary Biosciences,
University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign
September, 1999; "Broilerization suppresses the hypothalamo-hypophysealtesticular axis in the fowl" at the VIIth
International Symposium on Avian
Endocrinology, February, 2000, in
Varanasi, India; "Hypothyroidism and
sexual maturation in male rats and birds: A
coin with two heads" at the Department of
Anatomy, College of Medicine, University
of Adelaide, Adelaide, Australia, February
2000; "Physiological constraints on the
reproductive performance of commercial
broiler breeder males", National Poultry
Breeders Roundtable, St. Louis, May 2000.
John Marcy conducted the Ecolab
Sanitation Class at the Center of Excellence
on April 25 and 26. Marcy also conducted
the seminar for Tyson employees (see
article p. 1) on May 22 - 24 in the CIV
classroom inside the Center and was
responsible for the press conference held
by the U of A and Tyson Foods.
Susan Watkins was an invited speaker
at the Louisiana Broiler Symposium in
March. The title of her presentation was
“Alternative Bedding Materials for
Poultry.” Watkins was also an invited
speaker at the Arkansas Poultry
Symposium in April with her presentation
“The Effectiveness of Disinfectants” and at
the National Egg Quality School in May.
Watkins also recently spent a week in
Bulgaria working with Pilkco Broiler
Company. Watkins was co-Chair of the
Poultry Producer Symposiums held in
Roaring River State Park, Springdale,
Conway, Hope; and she was named
“Mentor of the Year” by the Poultry

Grants Awarded
The following have been awarded:
G.F. Erf, Ajinomoto Co. Inc., Avian
Immunology Research, $24,692
N. Pumford, EPA, $97,315
P.Waldroup, USDA $18,674

P. Waldroup, Degussa-Huls Corp.,
$24,000
J. Vizcarra, Intervet Pharma
Research and Development, $2,350
D. Clark, Cargill, Inc., $27,449.

Science Club at their annual awards
banquet in April. Watkins also served in
December on the selection committee for
the first Tyson Foods National
Environmental Award. Watkins is also the
intern coordinator and has announced that
27 poultry science students will be
participating in internship programs this
summer.

Student Notes
The Poultry Science Department lost a
dear member on March 18 ,2000. Kimberly
Amber Stine died from complications following an accident on campus. A memorial
service was held on April 4, 2000, at the First
Christian Church in Fayetteville. Memorials
may be made to the Kimberly Stine Pre-Veterinary Scholarship fund c/o the Agricultural
Development Council, P.O. Box 2219,
Fayetteville, Ark. 72702-2219.
Mary F. Forman, a Ph.D. candidate
and student of Robert Wideman in
poultry physiology, has been awarded a
Post-doctoral Research Fellowship from
the American Heart Association. This
fellowship will support Ms. Forman’s
future research on the cellular and
molecular mechanisms associated with
cardiac hypertrophy, supervised by Dr.
Joseph Janicki at Auburn University.
Suiying Wang, former Ph.D. student
of Walter Bottje, has been selected to
participate in the “Training Program of
High Tech Background Members in
Intellectual Property (IP) Right, Technical
Transfer (TT), and Investment
Assessment.” Wang completed her Ph.D.
in 1998 and has been working for Great
Wall Enterprise, Inc., in Taiwan.
David Cawthon, Ph.D. student of
Walter Bottje, won the PSA Graduate
Student Research Manuscript Award with
his paper “Electron Transport Chain
Defect and Inefficient Respiration May
Both Underlie Pulmonary Hypertension
Syndrome (PHS)-Associated
Mitochondrial Dysfunction in Broilers.”
Cawthon was also awarded the Graduate
Bumpers Scholar award at the Honors
Convocation.
Susan Watkins and Poultry Science
students Lynn Gardner, Kim Kunklin,
Michael Vann, Andy Lowry and Hugh
Lumpkin helped host the Buffalo Island
District Poultry Show. Poultry Science
student Scharidi Hale judged the show.
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